“THE GOSPEL DOESN’T SIMPLY
ALTER OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH
GOD. IT ACTUALLY ALTERS OUR
RELATIONSHIP WITH EVERYONE
AND WITH EVERYTHING.”

Alistair Begg

thanks
OUR HEARTFELT

Thank you for your partnership in Truth For
Life.
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WAYS
TO HEAR
OR WATCH
ALISTAIR

When you give each month, your support is invested in
the distribution of Alistair’s teaching through as many
popular listening and viewing channels as possible. We
strive to be a widely accessible source of biblical truth for
people wherever they are, through whatever options they

It’s a privilege to bring the Gospel message
of hope and peace to a global audience—

choose. We hope you’re benefiting from the convenience
of having many listening and viewing choices:

particularly during this recent season marked
by much uncertainty.
God’s faithfulness through our efforts is
humbling and widely evident. The number
of letters and emails we receive from people
expressing gratitude for all you make possible

• truthforlife.org
• Truth For Life Mobile App
• YouTube
• Radio

through your prayers and giving is a great

• Audio Streaming (iTunes, Spotify, and many others)

encouragement. These letters come from

• Streaming TV (Apple TV, Roku, and Amazon Fire TV)

believers around the world who benefit from
your support in a far-reaching way.
We think of you daily, pray for you often, and
are thankful for you always.

• AudioNow
• Google Home
• Amazon Alexa
• OnePlace
• RefNet

Learn more at truthforlife.org/subscribe
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THINGS
WE’RE
WORKING
ON NOW

Introducing New People to Truth For Life
Like you, we have a passion to see unbelieving
people become committed followers of Jesus
Christ. Along these lines, your support helps
bring Alistair’s teaching to new audiences.

Website Enhancements

Because your generous partnership makes it

If you use the Truth For Life mobile app, you’ve

possible for our books and USBs to be sold

noticed numerous enhancements, both visually

at cost, with no markup, we introduce people

and functionally. Our team is currently working

not connected with the ministry to these

to make similar updates to the website so that

low-cost resources. The response is often

you’ll have the same experience both on the app

substantial, and we follow up with a welcome

and at truthforlife.org.

series of introductory information. In 2019, this
evangelistic effort introduced 80,000 people

Electronic Message of the Month

to Truth For Life. Thank you for making this

We’ve received your ongoing requests for an

possible!

electronic version of the Message of the Month.
We realize many homes and new cars no longer

Radio Network

have CD players. Our desire is to offer you the

We continually look for opportunities to expand

option to receive your Message of the Month

our radio network. With broad coverage across

electronically. We aim to complete this effort

the US, there are still opportunities to improve

before the end of the year.

broadcast times, widen reach across a listening
area, and air the program on newly launched

Transcripts
When you’re online at truthforlife.org, you’ll find
a transcript of Alistair’s message by clicking
Read Transcript under the player image for the
daily program. Our team of editors continues to
work on transcript creation for all of Alistair’s
teaching.

stations.
Truth For Life is currently broadcast through
1,900 radio stations and airs 79,000 times each
month. If you have a friend in another city and
would like to let them know what time and on
what station they can hear Truth For Life in their
hometown, simply enter their address or city in
our Station Finder at truthforlife.org/finder.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR YOUR
BIBLE STUDY

If your Bible study group is looking for a topic and
corresponding study materials for your next session, there
are a number of great options using Alistair’s teaching. We
recommend the following:
Name above All Names
A study of the person and work of Jesus
Book and study guide
Seven chapters that each explore a different
description of Christ make this an excellent
seven-part study.
							
						
Pathway to Freedom
A study of the Ten Commandments
Book and audio series on CD (or free audio
online)
This insightful study dives deep into the Ten
Commandments and teaches that God’s
commands are not a ladder to climb but a
mirror to help us see ourselves and our need
for a Savior. This will make a great twelve-week
study.

Pray Big
How to pray big prayers by learning
from the apostle Paul 		
Book
Eight topical chapters drawn from Paul’s
prayers in the book of Ephesians explore
the attributes of prayer and also the things
for which we should pray.
One
A study of unity in the body of Christ
Audio CD (or free audio online)
This short series addresses unity in the
body of Christ: one body, one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, and one God and Father.
A Christian Manifesto 				
A study of the Beatitudes
Audio CD (or free online audio) and written
transcripts
This short eight-message study provides
wonderful insight into Jesus’ Sermon on the
Mount.
Intended for Good
A study of God’s sovereignty
Audio CD, Video DVD (or free audio and
video online)
This brief three-message study explores the
doctrine of God’s providence.
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THINGS
YOU
MAY NOT
KNOW…

book and chapter you’d like to hear, then tap the
play icon. On the website, click on the More option
in the top menu bar, then select Online Bible ESV,
then select from the options on the right to choose
your Scripture. Tap the player button and the audio
will begin.

1. You can view the Sunday evening message.

5. You can order your monthly books online.

While the Sunday evening service from Parkside

If you set up an online account on our website,

Church is not streamed live, there’s a Sunday evening

you can quickly and easily order your monthly

message available to watch, you’ll find it under the

books at truthforlife.org or through the mobile

Latest Sermons tab.

app. Establishing a profile is quick and easy: visit
truthforlife.org/account.

2. You can view Alistair’s speaking schedule.
If you want to know where Alistair will be speaking
in the coming months, click on the Events tab in the
top menu bar at truthforlife.org to view scheduled
speaking engagements and locations.
3. You can add Truth For Life’s teaching to your own
website. If you’d like to add Truth For Life’s content
to your church’s or organization’s website, you can
do that simply by request. The daily program, daily
devotional, and One-Year Bible Reading Plan, are all
available to link to from within your site. You can find
more information about how to do this by going to
truthforlife.org/syndicate.
4. You can have text from the ESV Bible read to you
through both our website and the mobile app.
On the app, select Bible in the bottom bar, then the

Board of Directors

Stewardship

Truth For Life is governed by an independent

Audited Financials for Period Ending 12/31/2020

board of trustees. The board meets two
times a year.
Our current board members are:
Scott Andrews
Alistair Begg

Total Support and Revenue

$17,917,869

Operating Expenses:
Program Activity Costs

$11,861,888

General and Admin Costs

$1,438,693

Fundraising Costs

$732,835

Jim Davis
John Rothenbuhler
Jerry Turburgen
John Van Wingerden

As of 12/31/2020 the net assets of Truth For Life
totaled: $21,913,967

Truth For Life
is the teaching ministry of Alistair Begg and is
committed to teaching the Bible with clarity
and relevance so that unbelievers will be
converted, believers will be established, and
local churches will be strengthened.

truthforlife.org

